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Hotpoint ActiveCare Heat Pump Tumble Dryer NT M11 82XB DC975
Capacity: 8Kg   View Product 

 Code : DC975

  
 44% OFF   Sale 

£1,235.45

£687.99 / exc vat
£825.59 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 7-10 Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Dedicated to caring for the fabrics you love, the
Hotpoint ActiveCare NT M11 82XB Tumble Dryer
combines a family-sized 8kg capacity with programs
devoted to prolonging the vibrancy in your clothes,
and an A Energy Rating to save money

 Our impressive Heat Pump Technology allows the
moisture to be removed from your clothes and recycled
through the machine, providing you with perfectly dry
clothes

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 849 595 655

Cm 84.9 59.5 65.5

Inches
(approx)

33 23 25

 Thanks to the patented ActiveCare technology, the

new Hotpoint tumble dryer reduces fabric wear out by

up to 40, minimising stress on your clothes, keeping

them looking their best for longer. Up to 40 based on

jeans program without ActiveCare

 An innovative solution in cleaning: a smaller and

lighter condenser filter that can be cleaned easier and

quicker than before

 Care for your woollens with a delicate tumble drying

programme that keeps your fabric soft. Endorsed by

Woolmark for complete peace of mind

 The clever anti-allergy option allows higher

temperatures to remove bacteria and allergens from

your laundry. Great for those that suffer from allergies

or have sensitive skin

 Pre-Iron is a short cycle that easily reduces wrinkles

in your laundry before ironing. An algorithm warms air

up to 50C to relax fibres and reduce wrinkles, with

maximum care for your clothes

  At the touch of a button, our Fibre Care technology

automatically selects a low temperature setting

designed to protect more delicate fabrics, so your

clothes stay looking their best

 A 20 minute cool programme that works on dry

clothes to air and refresh them, an alternative to

washing items youve only worn once or that have

been unpacked from storage

 A delicate drying cycle conceived to dry cuddly toys

easier. Low temperatures and a soft mechanical

action help to maintain the original look and shine of
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fur and cuddly toys fabrics

 Only three uses a day. No more than six bedroom

property. No hairdressing salons or equestrian
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